
Our service provides event planning, 

dinner music, and dancing hours that 

you and your guests will remember 

forever. NO hired equipment, NO 

messy setup, and "NO ego-driven 

DJ" seeking all the attention. Just the 

best wedding entertainment for your 

special day.

What’s all included? 

-DJ/Emcee & reception
coordination services

-Setup, sound check & breakdown
of equipment 

-Top of line mobile DJ sound
system for undisputed quality

sound 

-Continuous & uninterrupted
music for reception 

-Lights for illuminating dance
floor that move to the music

-Wireless microphone for toasts &
special announcements 

-Wide variety of musical selections
(based on clients' preferences) 

-Bouquet toss and garter throw (if
desirable) 

Fun-filled entertainment for all 
your guests!! 

“R&R DJ Service was 
professional from start to 
finish. So glad we were able to 
save money and get a top DJ.” 
-Sarah D - Bride

“You can tell he knows what it 
takes to be a good DJ. Great 
sound and lights. The guests 
were thrilled” -Christine H -
Event Coordinator



Weddings Is What We Do 
Make your wedding reception special and 
unique with R&R DJ Service. Your audience 
will enjoy music that is specialized for your 
event only. Your event will flow smoothly 
from before people arrive to the encore 
songs. 

“We look forward to making your day 
special”

A Little About Your DJ 
As a polished Milwaukee area DJ and 
emcee, Caleb can turn any event from 
ordinary into something amazing. He is 
the owner of R & R DJ Service and 
refuses to provide his clients with 
anything less than the best 
entertainment.  

The best part about Caleb is that he is 
not the typical ego-driven DJ seeking all 
of the attention at your event. His level 
of professionalism, work ethic, and 
outstanding personality are what make 
him the perfect person to work with at 
any event.  

Contact: 

Caleb Zovar 
Phone: 414 305-3221 

E-Mail: rreventdj@gmail.com 

Experience Says It All 
Caleb’s youth helps him stay on top of the 
ever changing musical world. While 
having all the latest dance floor hits, his 
music library will cater to any crowd of 
any musical style, from Motown to today's 
Top 40 and everything in between.  

For over 13 years he has continued to 
amaze people, whether at a small 
Milwaukee wedding of 50 guests or a 
Milwaukee area music concert with over 
1000 students. If you are looking to 
maximize your event, call today and setup 
a meeting to see why Caleb is the perfect 
DJ for your event
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Please make a list of songs that you want played. 

Upbeat Dance Songs 

Slow Dance Songs 

Artists that you would like played. 

List of songs you do not want played. 

Songs For The Special Dances 

First Dance Husband and Wife 

Mother Son Dance 

Father Daughter dance 

Bride and Son? 

Groom and Daughter? 

Bridesmaids Dance Song? 

Groomsmen Dance Song? 

Preferences 

Bouquet toss and garter throw? 

How much do you want the DJ to encourage dancing? 

Do you want soft music during dinner? 

Any other requests: 

Contact: 
Caleb Zovar 

Phone: 414 305-3221 
E-Mail: rreventdj@gmail.com
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